DISTRICT PROGRAMS

OFFENDERS OFFERING ALTERNATIVES
THE INMATES AT SECC SPONSOR THIS PROGRAM FOR AT RISK FIRST TIME OFFENDERS. THIS INCLUDES INMATE PRESENTATIONS, INSTITUTIONAL TOURS, AND ONE-ON-ONE INTERACTION WITH INMATES.

SEX OFFENDER THERAPY
THERAPEUTIC PROGRAM PROVIDED FOR OFFENDERS SUPERVISED FOR OFFENSES REQUIRING TREATMENT.

IN-HOUSE GROUPS:
SUBSTANCE ABUSE EDUCATION

COMMUNITY RESOURCES

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION CLASSES
SIKESTON, (573) 471-9469
NEW MADRID COUNTY CENTRAL, (573) 688-2161
SUSANNA WESLEY CENTER
CHARLESTON, (573)683-8679
EAST PRAIRIE, (573)649-3731

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION
(573) 290-5788
SCOTT, NEW MADRID & MISSISSIPPI COUNTIES

PARENT’S FAIR SHARE
(573) 290-5766
SCOTT, NEW MADRID & MISSISSIPPI COUNTIES

MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
BOOTHEEL MENTAL HEALTH
(573) 471-0800

SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSELING
GIBSON RECOVERY CENTER
SIKESTON, (573) 471-2253
CHARLESTON, (573)683-7842
MISSION MISSOURI, (573) 481-0505

FAMILY COUNSELING CENTER
NEW MADRID, (573) 748-7991
PORTAGEVILLE, (573) 379-5203

DIVISION OF WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
SCOTT,NEW MADRID & MISSISSIPPI COUNTIES,
(573) 472-5250

COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENTS
SCOTT COUNTY, (573) 471-4041
NEW MADRID COUNTY, (573) 748-5541
MISSISSIPPI COUNTY, (573)683-2191

CARING COMMUNITIES INITIATIVES
NEW MADRID COUNTY FAMILY RESOURCE CENTER,
(573) 748-2778
MISSISSIPPI COUNTY COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP,
(573)683-7551

PAYMENT INFORMATION

RESTITUTION: send payments to

SCOTT COUNTY:
SCOTT COUNTY CIRCUIT CLERK (FELONY CASES)
ASSOCIATE CIRCUIT CLERK (MISDEMEANOR CASES):
SCOTT COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PO BOX 277
BENTON, MO 63736

BAD CHECK CHARGES:
SCOTT COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY’S OFFICE
PO BOX 160
BENTON, MO 63736

NEW MADRID COUNTY:
NEW MADRD COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY’S OFFICE
450 MAIN STREET
NEW MADRID, MO 63869

MISSISSIPPI COUNTY:
MISSISSIPPI COUNTY CIRCUIT CLERK
PO BOX 369
CHARLESTON, MO 63834

COURT COSTS: send payments to

SCOTT COUNTY:
SCOTT COUNTY CIRCUIT CLERK (FELONY CASES)
SCOTT COUNTY ASSOCIATE CLERK (MISDEMEANOR)
SCOTT COUNTY COURTHOUSE
PO BOX 277
BENTON, MO 63736

NEW MADRID COUNTY:
NEW MADRD COUNTY CIRCUIT CLERK
450 MAIN STREET
NEW MADRID, MO 63869

MISSISSIPPI COUNTY:
MISSISSIPPI COUNTY CIRCUIT CLERK
PO BOX 369
CHARLESTON, MO 63834

Child Support Payments:
Discuss with your officer
DISTRICT 14
Counties Served:
Scott
New Madrid
Mississippi
Institution Served: Southeast Correctional Center

MISSION STATEMENT
The Missouri Board of Probation and Parole, as an essential part of the criminal justice system, is to provide for the professional assessment and release of offenders and their supervision in the community, using appropriate treatment, sanctions, and controls, with the primary consideration being the promotion of public safety.

INTERVENTION FEE
Under Missouri law, all persons under supervision are required to pay a monthly fee of $30.00, due the 1st of each month. Payments must be made by money order and mailed in the envelope provided by your supervising officer.

DOC#____________________
Intervention Fee Program Contact Information
866-675-7225
mosupport@feeservice.com

Your Probation and Parole Officer

(Staple Business Card Here)